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Hello! My name is Ann Sinyard. Today it is my honor to present to you our research on:
The Emerging Implications of Virtual Reality Game Play on Dreams. Which is currently under
editorial review at a professional peer reviewed journal.
***NEW SLIDE***
The foundation of the current research is based upon Dr. Gackenbach’s and Matthew Rosies’
previous study into, how video game play effects subsequent dream content and felt sense of
being there in each experience, i.e., presence. In their 2011 study, Rosie compared watching or
playing video games on a television verses playing a video game wearing wide screen goggles. Rosie
found differences in the felt sense of being there, between gaming and dreaming. In this follow up
study we employed a fully immersive set of virtual reality goggles, called The Oculus Rift, to
determine if there is an even larger increase in presence in the game and in the research
participant’s subsequent dreams.

***NEW SLIDE***
*** ANIMATION (TITLE)***
Other research utilizing The Oculus Rift, and focusing on Immersion Through Fear, was conducted
in 2013 by Halley-Prinable. He asked: Is the Oculus Rift more immersive than a computer
monitor? The experimenter found through questionnaires and heart rate data, that 51 out of 56
participants found the Rift both more scary and immersive. The one confound of this study was
when the participants put on the Oculus Rift. The participant first started playing the fear-inducing
video game on the computer screen and half way through the participant was instructed to play
with the Oculus Rift on. The participant’s heart rates could have already been high at this midway
point. Taking this confound into account, this study still provides evidence towards the Oculus
Rift having a greater immersive capability than an ordinary computer screen for video
gaming.
***NEW SLIDE***
*** film of moving rift https://youtu.be/t-IdUI0qs7w?t=7m11s
As previously mentioned, the newest virtual reality technology is named Oculus Rift.
***ANIMATION 1*** The Rift, is head mounted virtual reality goggles that once placed on the
participants head, they see a 3D rendered environment that creates the feeling that they are
transported into another, virtual environment. This is not to be confused with 3D movie watching
where the experience appears to come out at you. ***VIDEO(30secs)*** With these types of
goggles there is a 360o visual field. Thus participants can turn their head to look up, down, and all
the way around to view this virtual world. This feeling of being somewhere else while physically
remaining in one place is called: presence. Presence is a form of special immersion that occurs when
a video game player feels that he or she is really “there”, they also feel that the simulated world
looks and feels “real.” We all experience immersion and presence while awake in day to day

activities but we also do in our nighttime dreams. While the dream environment is biologically
created, the technology of the Oculus Rift creates an immersive virtual environment that also
induces presence.
***ANIMATIONS 2-3*** The Oculus Rift goggles use foam pads to dampen outside visual stimuli,
while using a 7 inch screen that displays 2 slightly different images that you view through two
corresponding lenses, creating the extremely immersive 3D environment. ***ANIMATION 4-5*** It
may be that this technology will change the way we view our world, because it is something novel
for our brains to comprehend.
***NEW SLIDE***
With the possibilities for the Oculus Rift, we propose this hypothesis. Wearing the Oculus Rift
virtual reality goggles while playing video games, will have a strong effect on the presence one feels
in the game and during subsequent dreaming.
***NEW SLIDE***
For the experimental procedure we prescreened only female undergraduates for 94 participants
who reported a high amount of dream recall and rarely to never felt motion sickness. These
participants had a wide variety of gaming experience in their background. They were randomly
placed in either the control group who played without the Oculus Rift, or in the experimental
group, who played with the Oculus Rift goggles. The first thing that all the participants did was
fill out the first set of questionnaires, which included demographics, media use, and telepresence
knowledge.

***NEW SLIDE***
***ANIMATION (TITLE)***
After this set of questionnaires were completed, we instructed all participants from both groups to
play 5 minutes of the introduction demo video game. This introduced the participants in the
experimental group to the goggles. While the control group played the demo only using the
computer screen. This demo included walking and looking around a digitally rendered apartment
and was used to engage the participants in the full range of the Oculus Rift’s 360 degree motion.
***NEW SLIDE*** https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pa1SRkSdlgI
immediately Following the introductory exploration of the room, the participants played a racing
video game called Radial-G. ***VIDEO(60secs)*** Here is a quick video on the Radial-G game play.
Remember that, 2 slightly different images are used in conjuncture to create the 3D effect. This split
screen displays what each of the two lenses see while wearing the Oculus Rift.
***ANIMATION(PICTURE)*** What the participants see is a smooth single image like this . Even
though, these images look 2D to us , I assure you while the participants are wearing the goggles
they are playing in an immersive 3D environment.
For the control group, they only see the video game as one complete screen on the desktop
computer, as you are seeing now.

In this video game the purpose is to race along the track, gaining speed on the green chevrons while
trying to avoid the red beams that slow you down. After one lap the participants were told their
time and instructed to beat that previous lap time. This procedure was repeated for the full 15
minutes after each of the participant’s laps.
***NEW SLIDE***
*** ANIMATION (TITLE)***
While the participants were racing along the track, I observed and recorded their verbal and nonverbal behaviors. These observations were used to help determine how absorbed they were while
playing the video games. The amount of apparent absorption was measured by me on a slider
between 0-100, wherein 100 was deeply absorbed.
***NEW SLIDE***
This next section can be a bit confusing yet it is the most important part of our study. ***
ANIMATION (EMPHASIS)*** Immediately after the game play the participants filled out the second
set of questionnaires. These included questions based on how much presence was felt when
playing the video games. *** ANIMATION (EMPHASIS)*** And this is where it gets tricky, THEN
the participants were required to record one previous dream from a night before the in-lab
gaming session, and then they self-reported on that previous dreams felt presence, dream type
including lucidity, and dream emotions. For the final part of the in-lab session the participants
were instructed on how to record their dream that they were expected to experience from THAT
NIGHT right after the in-lab gaming session or over the next few nights, and also where to find the
next set of questionnaires on dream presence, dream type, and dream emotion of the next
night’s dream.
***NEW SLIDE***
Once all the in-lab sessions were completed, a comparison of the in-lab reported dream, which
was a dream from an earlier night, to the after lab reported dream, which were the dreams
experienced after the participants completed the in-lab gaming session, was used to assess
any effect of the experimental procedure. The participants were also asked if they believed their
dream had anything to do with the video games that they played in the lab session. This direct
questioning was used in conjunction with the self-reports and experimenter observations to help us
determine if the experimental procedure had the desired effect.
***NEW SLIDE***
*** ANIMATION (TITLE)***
Between the two conditions, wearing the virtual reality goggle or the control group, who were
not wearing the goggles, we have determined that there was a significant difference when postgame play presence was measured. We asked: How strong was the sense of presence in this
gaming experience? Wherein 1 was Not At All to 7 which was Very Strong.
***NEW SLIDE***
As you can see here: the experimental group that played with the Oculus Rift rated a statistically
significant higher strength of felt presence in the gaming experience. There was no statistically

significant difference in the experimental groups when asked about their enjoyment of the
gameplay. Thus, at least in this case, a sense of being there does not equal having more fun!
***NEW SLIDE***
To support the finding of the self-reported greater sense of presence, we found a statically
significant difference in the mean amount of observed absorption. This was across 9 data
collection units by the researcher across the 20 minutes of play time.
***NEW SLIDE***
*** ANIMATION (TITLE)***
Now we take some time to focus in on the dreaming aspect of the study. Based on previous research
regarding participants incorporation of day time stimuli into their dreams, the most relevant ones
happened either one or two nights after or one week after the experimental manipulation. The
latter is due to the dream lag effect. Taking the dream lag effect into account, our sample cell size
became 32 relevant post lab dream reports of the 74 dreams that were reported.
***NEW SLIDE***
With the sample size of 32, we compare the self-reported amount of dream lucidity between: (the
first horizontal line there which is the) the previous dream reported in-lab versus the (second
horizontal line here which represents the) dream experienced post-lab session.
What we see is that in the control condition, the dotted blue line, there is not a significant change
from before the experimental procedure versus after the video game play. This was to be expected.
While in the Oculus Rift condition, the purple line, there is a steep DECREASE in lucidity when we
compared the self-assessment of lucidity from the two dreams reported. This was one of our
most interesting findings.
There are two possible explanations for this result. One is a methodological confound which was
removed and replicated in a follow up study and the other considers the construction and
assessment of realities.
First, and the most likely reason, is when we asked the participant to report a previous nights
dream. The participants had just finished the immersive video game play and this could have
primed them to report a higher amount of lucidity in their previous dream AFTER having just
experienced the Oculus Rift.
Yet, since they were asked about several different types of dreams (nightmares, bad dreams,
electronic dreams, etc. ) and showed no difference between the groups, we suggest that what the
Rift does is affect reality judgements.
Therefore, simply experiencing such strong Virtual Reality immersion may be leading respondents
to assess their previous dream they report as more lucid than it really was! None of the other
dream types we asked about address directly the notion of felt reality of the dream. That
being said, if the two groups were indeed assigned randomly to each condition then there should
have been no difference in their self-reported lucidity statement from prior to the in-lab session.
Yet, there was! Thus we have to consider the effects of the rift experience because the in-lab
dream was collected immediately after the video gaming experience.

***NEW SLIDE***
As it may be, the virtual reality technology is so new, and so bizarre, to our waking brains, that our
memories of a prior dream become more confused regarding knowing what is real, and what
isn’t. To put this into context, one major part of lucid dreaming is the bizarre cues that occur in that
dream, for example: clocks having no time or having 6 fingers on one hand. These bizarre cues alert
the dreamer to the fact that he or she is having a dream. *** ANIMATION (PHOTO)*** This has been
verified in laboratory studies using MRI’s where the brains areas of high metacognitive functioning
have been seen to be more in use in those people who frequently report having lucid dreams. Once
that person becomes aware that they are dreaming they have entered a lucid dreaming state. This
state is precarious because without practice one usually awakes immediately after realizing they
are in a dream. However, we found no group differences in self reports of how bizarre their
dreams were, thus supporting our hypothesized Rift effect.

***NEW SLIDE***
Exploring the results more in depth we discovered that, just as wearing the Rift impacts
participants felt sense of being there in the game, it may also impact their perceptions of a related
past event the lucidity of the dream. We further analyzed these dreams using a scale that
assesses metacognition in dreams, which is thought to be the essence behind lucidity. What we
found when comparing the control and experimental participants we saw NO group differences in
the amount of lucidity, bizarreness, or metacognition. ***ANIMATIONS 1,2,3*** In other words, the
perceived lucidity was due to shifted perceptions of reality due to wearing the rift and not due
to the content of the dream as either bizarre or high in metacognition. Next, I will discuss in
greater depths how each of these factors contribute to our hypothesised rift effect. ***ANIMATION
4,5***
***NEW SLIDE***
When analyzing all participants dreams reported on and comparing only the dreams experienced
from before the in-lab session, but right after the experimental manipulation, we found a significant
main effect for dreamt anger. Dreamt anger was reported more strongly in the Rift condition
groups dream recollection from a previous nights dream. This may be because, playing a novel
video game under high immersive conditions facilitated the participants to remember more
intense emotions of anger, frustration, and hatred. The last two emotions had only marginally
significant main effects for all lab dreams. As with the previously discussed assessment of lucidity,
the rift experience may have colored their assessment of their dreamt emotions.
***NEW SLIDE***
When we focused again on specifically the 32 dream lag participants we found a marginally
significant interaction for anger. Even though there is a drop in the number of subjects, this
interaction shows the same effect with anger. This is another way that the Rift effected past
dream memories and shows the differing ways of discovering the Rift effect.
***NEW SLIDE***

************* (IF HAVE TIME) We also examined game incorporation using a two pronged
approach. First, we used a word count to calculate the frequency of game related
words from the dreams the participants had after the in-lab session. These results
show a higher frequency of words like: looking, dream, and go, as you can see here. We
also examined these dream transcripts using word count broken into the different game
scenes.
***NEW SLIDE***

For the Radial-G racing game it showed a higher word frequency incorporation for the
Oculus Rift users compared to the introduction apartment scene. The opposite was the
case for the control computer screen players. They had higher word frequency
incorporation for the introduction apartment scene rather than the Radial G game. (As
you can see here.) While this finding is interesting, it was too conceptually thin for us, thus
we decided to investigate idea units.****************don’t have slides for this
***NEW SLIDE***
*** ANIMATION (TITLE)***
To code the extent of gaming elements in the participants after-lab dreams, we used a coding
system based upon the Hall & Van de Castle Dream system of Quantitative Dream Content
Analysis and The Entertainment Software Rating Board (ESRB). We looked at specific idea
units from each of the dreams that could be the result of influence by the two video games that the
participants played in-lab. Two independent research assistants with 94% reliability coded the 32
most pertinent after-lab dreams. We found no significant difference between the two
experimental conditions, with and without RIFT. In further analysis, we will be looking at all the
after-lab participant’s dreams to find if there is an effect.
***NEW SLIDE***
*** ANIMATION (TITLE)***
As noted we found one methodological flaw that could contribute to the findings of a higher
amount of dream lucidity found in the in-lab dream report versus the post-lab dream report. This
was a limitation because of the location of when we asked the participants to remember and record
their previous dream. It was directly after the control or Rift video game play. A change in the
procedure needed to be studied so we conducted a follow up study where we gathered dreams
either prior to or after the game play on a random basis. The results of this follow up study will
be presented next.
***NEW SLIDE***
To ensure generalizability a second online study was conducted. A modified survey that reached a
variety of Oculus Rift early developers around the world with their own DK 1 or 2 rift headsets. The
survey asked the participants to record a dream they experienced after playing the oculus
rift. The only different aspects of the survey were, duration and type of Rift video games all
varied because of the online nature of the survey. This method was used to gather a more
robust idea of what the dreams of people who play with the Rift on a more regular basis and a

wider variety of video games, are like. What Dr. Gackenbach, Mike Anson, Eric Mosley, Teace
Snyder, And I discovered after complying and analyzing the data was:
Of those who entered the survey, there were 73 useable responses. 68 of these were males who
were on average 33 years old, and half have never been married. They came from numerous cities
in 17 different countries around the world, from London to Sydney; Fort McMurray Alberta, to
Vienna, Austria. The participants were avid video gamers. What we found that the amount of
consecutive time spent in the Rift greatly increased the ability to become completely
immersed as well as the comfort and freedom felt while wearing the headset itself.
We hypothesized a variety of encompassing questions about the interaction between virtual reality
and dreams. What is the effect to our overall grasp of reality with being in the virtual reality
space on a more consistent basis? Would this remove our ability to distinguish between one
state of realism and another? What if we could be fooled into thinking something was real
that wasn’t? And what if all these questions coming to fruition is only a matter of time and
exposure to technological interventions messing with our biologically hardwired
perceptions of reality?
In our lab we have found with both rift users and avid video gamers that there is an increased
awareness and control. Aspects of the video games people play do trickle into their conscious
awareness within the unconscious processes of their dreams. In our survey, a large portion of
fully recalled dreams were correlated to combat centric dreams.
And an 80% majority had a lack of fear in these dreams has supported the previously talked
about Nightmare Protection Effect. Participants also found that they were confident in their
dream being lucid, high in control, and bizarre. This is interesting because in the in-lab study the
female participants who experienced the rift for a shorter amount of time, found less bizarreness
in the recollection of a dream before the lab even began. Overall what was found in the online
survey of Rift Developers was an indication of the “Game Transfer Effect”. This is when elements of
gameplay continued in a felt or perceptual sense into regular reality after leaving the virtual
reality.
You can find, A Rift in Reality: Exploring the Oculus Rift’s effect on Dream and Waking Realities by.
Published in Dreamtime Journal by the International Association for the Study of Dreams.

***NEW SLIDE***
*** ANIMATION (TITLE)***
A common thread running through these virtual reality studies’ is that we have shown that the
Oculus Rift does effect the waking recollection of previous dreams, that there is an inverse
effect that will be discussed next, and that the greater use of the Rift effects the frequent video
gamer’s dreamscape in very interesting ways. Very soon the world will be fundamentally
changed with the widespread release of virtual reality technologies and I personally cannot wait to
discover what this new reality has to offer.

Thus, in conclusion, the virtual reality Oculus Rift goggles MAY alter the participant’s
perception of previous dream lucidity, emotions, and memories. This suggests that just by wearing
the Oculus Rift, it changes our perceptions, be it consciously or unconsciously.
***NEW SLIDE***
*** ANIMATION (TITLE)***
Thank you so much for having us here at the Conference of the Canadian Game Studies Association
(CGSA).
Here is our contact information. Hope you enjoyed and learned something new! ^.^

